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H I G H L I G H T S  G R A P H I C A L  A B S T R A C T  

• Brazil’s logistic plan will expand rail-
ways by up to 90 %, its agricultural and 
environmental impacts remain under- 
addressed. 

• We combine geospatial analysis for cost 
estimation and a grid-resolving eco-
nomic model to analyze the impacts of 
this plan. 

• This plan improves connectivity of the 
interior Cerrado biome, attracting crop 
production from Southeast-South 
regions. 

• Increase of carbon emission in Cerrado 
can be offset by spillover effects to 
Southeast-South, depending on input 
mobility.  
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A B S T R A C T   

High transportation costs have been a barrier to the expansion of agriculture in the interior of Brazil. To reduce 
transportation costs, Brazil launched the National Logistics Plan, aiming to expand its railway network by up to 
91 % by 2035. Such a large-scale infrastructure investment raises concerns about its economic and environ-
mental consequences. By combining geospatial estimation of transportation cost with a grid-resolving, multi- 
scale economic model that bridges fine-scale crop production with its trade and demand from national and global 
perspectives, we explore impacts of transportation infrastructure expansion on agricultural production, land use 
changes, and carbon emissions both locally and nationally in Brazil. We find that globally, the impacts on output 
and land use changes are small. However, within Brazil, the plan's primary impacts are impressive. PNL2035 
results in the reduction of transportation costs by 8–23 % across states (depending on expansion's extent) in the 
interior Cerrado biome. This results in cropland expansion and increases in terrestrial carbon emissions in the 
Cerrado region. However, the increase in terrestrial carbon emissions in the Cerrado is offset by spillover effects 
elsewhere in Brazil, as crop production shifts away from the Southeast-South regions and accompanying change 
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in the mix of transportation mode for farm products from roadway to more emission-efficient railway. 
Furthermore, we argue that the transportation infrastructure's impact on the enhanced mobility of labor and 
other agricultural inputs would further accentuate the regional shift in agricultural production and contribute to 
carbon emission mitigation. Upon its completion, PNL2035 is expected to result in the reduction of net national 
emissions by 1.8–30.7 million metric ton of CO2-equivalent, depending on the impacts on labor and purchased 
input mobility. We conclude that the omission of spillover effects due to infrastructure expansion can lead to 
misleading assessments of transport policies.   

1. Introduction 

Transportation infrastructure has been a widely recognized bottle-
neck limiting Brazil's agricultural potential and economic growth 
(Amann et al., 2016, 2018). Historically, rapid infrastructure develop-
ment was undertaken with investments equivalent to 5.9 % of gross 
domestic product (GDP) over the 1947–1989 period. However, since 
that time, infrastructure investments have been declining, averaging 3.6 
% of GDP in 1990–2015, and 2.3 % of GDP in 2016–2021 (Pires, 2022). 
Furthermore, land transportation in Brazil has been heavily dependent 
on the road network, while the railway network remains relatively un-
derdeveloped. In 2017, the Brazilian roadway network (federal, state or 
municipal roadways) reached a length of 331,807 km, which stands in 
sharp contrast to only 21,286 km of railway lines (Ministry of Infra-
structure, 2022). The United States is 1.09 times the size of Brazil, but its 
railway length exceeds 7 times the length in Brazil. Compared to 
Argentina, a country that is only 33 % of the size of Brazil, Brazil's 
railways are also underdeveloped, as Argentina's railway length is 
equivalent to 83 % of railway length in Brazil (World Bank, 2020). These 
comparisons indicate that Brazil has a yet to be developed railway 
network potential compared with its closest competitors in global 
agricultural trade. 

While studies of Brazil's transportation infrastructure's impacts on 
environmental and land use have tended to focus on the Amazon biome 
(Viana et al., 2008; Barber et al., 2014; Santos et al., 2020), its agri-
cultural impacts are particularly important in the Cerrado biome, due to 
this region's increasing importance in national and global crop produc-
tion (Bicudo Da Silva et al., 2020; Souza et al., 2020; Valdes, 2022). The 
center-west region (a geographic proxy of the Cerrado biome1), accounts 
for the majority of the Cerrado's agricultural output. The center-west 
region dramatically increased its share in national grain production 
from 17.7 % in 1996 to 50.8 % in 2022 (Fig. 1). This growth is attributed 
to several significant agronomic advantages of Cerrado biome, including 
high yield potential (Marin et al., 2022), ample supplies of arable land, 
and the possibility of increasing the intensity of cultivation under 
rainfed conditions (i.e., cultivation of two or even three crops per year) 
(Vera-Diaz et al., 2008; Martha and Alves, 2018; Valdes, 2022). How-
ever, further growth has been constrained by high transportation costs 
(Gale et al., 2019). For example, the share of inland transportation cost 
in the Free on Board (FOB) port price for soybean exports (2018–2022 
average) is 14–16 % in Mato Grosso (MT), a much higher figure than in 
the domestic competing regions (6 %) from Rio Grande do Sul (RS) in 
south Brazil (Salin, 2023). High transportation costs in the Cerrado 
lower profit margins, curb agricultural growth, and potentially under-
mine export competitiveness of crops (Tiller and Thill, 2017; Valdes, 
2022). 

To address concerns about these logistics costs, in 2021 Brazil 
launched the 2035 National Logistics Plan (PNL2035), a large-scale 
infrastructure expansion plan that aims to achieve a major expansion 

of the railway network by 2035 (Fig. 2). According to PNL2035, if on- 
going infrastructure projects are completed (the low improvement sce-
nario, which is referred to as scenario “low” henceforth), the railway 
length is expected to increase by 59 % relative to 2017. In addition to the 
connection with ports in the North (São Luís, MA), this scenario will 
particularly improve the connectivity of the MATOPIBA2 regions with 
ports in the Northeast (Salvador, BA) and Southeast (Santos, SP) regions 
with a North-South railway corridor. Under the most ambitious sce-
nario, which involves completing all planned infrastructure expansion 
(the high improvement scenario, or scenario “high” henceforth), the 
total railway length will be increased by 91 % compared to the 2017 
baseline. This scenario, among other features, introduces another 
corridor that will connect Mato Grosso (MT) state with the North-South 
railway and from there to ports in both the North and Southeast regions. 
The impact of PNL2035 on roadway length is negligible (<1 %). As a 
result, if PNL2035 is fully implemented, there will be a significant shift 
of commodity transportation mode from roadways to the more cost- 
effective and environmentally efficient railways. It also translates into 
a substantial increase in the connectivity between the Center-west re-
gion to urban centers on coastal regions and international markets. Both 
effects would contribute to the reduction of transportation costs, 
increasing farmers' revenue and boosting agricultural potential in Brazil. 

Despite the anticipated economic benefits, the PNL2035 raises con-
cerns about the potential negative environmental externalities associ-
ated with transportation infrastructure expansion, both directly and 
indirectly. Infrastructure plans can cause direct disturbance of natural 
habitat, causing native vegetation and biodiversity loss. For example, 
Brazil's Supreme Court is now hearing the case of “Ferrogrão”, a 933 km 
railway between Sinop (Mato Grosso, MT) and Miritituba (Pará, PA), to 
be built along the federal highway BR-163. Current scrutiny revolves 
around the way that the demarcation of Jamanxim National Park, in 
Pará, was changed to allow 53 km of the railway to cross the Park. This 
railway will have an estimated direct impact of 0.8 thousand hectares 
(ha) of land (Rossi and Alfinito, 2023) out of a total Park area of around 
863 thousand ha (the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change, n. 
d.). 

Infrastructure plans can also increase pressures on the environment 
indirectly through market channels leading to increased crop produc-
tion. Enhancing the connectedness of agricultural regions to global 
markets decreases the cost of moving inputs (fertilizer, labor, capital, 
etc.) to the farm, as well as the cost of transporting crops to markets. This 
“double dividend” from reduced transportation costs will boost land 
returns (Fliehr et al., 2019) and labor mobility (Lucich et al., 2015), 
thereby encouraging cropland expansion (Schielein et al., 2021). In the 
presence of ineffective monitoring, control, and enforcement of envi-
ronmental regulations, further pressures on the environment may occur, 
including deforestation, land conversion and carbon emissions (Reid 
and De Sousa, 2005; Thomas, 2006; Laurance et al., 2015; Assunção 
et al., 2020; de Barros and Baggio, 2021; Araujo et al., 2023). These 
prior findings suggest the transportation network expansion from 
PNL2035 is likely to bring economic and social benefits, given an 
increased agricultural production, at the expense of the environment. 1 The Center-West region of Brazil consists of the federal district (Distrito 

Federal, DF) and three states: Goiás (GO), Mato Grosso (MT) and Mato Grosso 
do Sul (MS). The Cerrado biome overlaps with the majority of Center-West 
region, but also contains parts of Maranhão (MA), Tocantins (TO), Piauí (PI) 
and Bahia (BA). For the exact geographic boundary of biomes, please refer to 
Fig. A. 1 in supplementary materials. 

2 MATOPIBA refers to four states located in Northeast Cerrado biome: 
Maranhão (MA), Tocantins (TO), Piauí (PI) and Bahia (BA). 
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This could be a trade-off case of two goals of sustainability - gains in 
socioeconomic dimensions with losses in the environmental dimensions. 
Still, the potential agricultural and environmental impacts of such large- 
scale infrastructure expansion plan have not received sufficient 
attention. 

In this study we explore the inter-related effects of planned infra-
structure in Brazil on the change in cargo transport cost, the ensuing 
impact on agricultural production, and consequences for land use 
change and carbon emissions, both locally and across Brazil. To 
accomplish this, our study quantifies PNL2035's impacts on location- 
specific monetary transportation costs of crops with geospatial data on 
infrastructure, land use and geography. We further incorporate this in-
formation into SIMPLE-G-Brazil, an economic model developed by the 
authors that resolves the effect of PNL2035 on crop production, land use 
and carbon mission at the grid level. This allows us to capture the spatial 
heterogeneity in farming as well as the spillover effects across regions, 
aggregating these impacts to the national level to satisfy the supply- 
demand equilibrium for crops, both domestically and in international 
markets. As the estimated impacts of PNL2035 on agricultural labor and 
capital mobility have not previously been quantified, we employ a 
bounding analysis wherein we explore two polar extreme scenarios of 
farm input mobility: full factor mobility and no mobility across grids. 
This allows us to highlight the sensitivity of our findings to input 
mobility. Findings of this study extend the existing literature on trans-
portation infrastructure's agricultural and environmental effects, as well 
as drawing out implications for policy makers. 

2. Literature and gaps 

The socio-economic impacts of transportation infrastructure have 
been well addressed in the literature, including the effect on interre-
gional pricing (Donaldson, 2018) poverty alleviation (Aggarwal, 2018), 
labor markets (Asher and Novosad, 2020), regional development (Bot-
tasso et al., 2021), cropland expansion and deforestation (Santos et al., 
2020). Focusing on the environmental aspects, the extension of trans-
portation infrastructure can affect natural vegetation ecosystems and 
habitats, by enhancing human access for timber, agricultural cultiva-
tion, mining and hunting activities. These ecosystem alterations affect 

the habitats and migration corridors for wild species, as well as resulting 
in environmental degradation from soil erosion, stream sedimentation 
and pollution from vehicles (Laurance et al., 2009). The improved 
connectivity through transportation infrastructure will not only 
strengthen the direct disturbances in the environment, but will also 
cause indirect impacts by increasing farmers' profitability, enhancing 
agricultural production and land conversion (Fearnside, 2008; Asher 
et al., 2020). 

While many studies of transportation infrastructure's economic and 
environmental impacts have now been undertaken as mentioned above, 
several important knowledge gaps remain. First, most of the existing 
studies in Brazil are retrospective and focus on the historical construc-
tion of transportation infrastructure (Frohn et al., 1990; Pfaff, 1999; 
Ferraz, 2001; Thomas, 2006; Rodrigues-Filho et al., 2012; Escobar et al., 
2020). Results from those studies mainly reflect impacts stemming from 
the road-dependent transportation network, while studies on the plan-
ned large-scale expansion of railway network from PNL2035 are still at 
an early stage. 

In addition, most existing studies focus on the particular region 
where infrastructure construction takes place (Pedlowski et al., 1997; 
Weinhold and Reis, 2008; Barber et al., 2014; das Neves et al., 2021), but 
the impacts of transportation infrastructure investments are not locally 
restricted. When infrastructure improves connectivity in one region, it 
increases the comparative advantages of farming, relative to other re-
gions. These effects will be transmitted to other regions through national 
product markets, thereby influencing crop output and cropland expan-
sion dynamics and causing potential spillovers to other regions. For 
example, Cattaneo (2008) found that increasing agricultural opportu-
nities outside the Amazon biome reduces the incentives of land culti-
vation in the Amazon. The impacts on geographically separated but 
market-connected regions, is usually discussed as spillover effects or 
leakage effects (Yang et al., 2019; Meyfroidt et al., 2020). However, 
these effects have yet to be sufficiently addressed in existing literature 
on transportation infrastructure. 

To understand the impacts of planned infrastructure expansion, one 
major challenge is to quantify the relationship between infrastructure 
and transportation cost at a fine spatial scale. Existing infrastructure 
studies have assessed the impacts of new transportation routes on 

Fig. 1. Evolution of grain (soybean, corn, rice, and cotton) output in Brazil's Center-west, 1977–2022. Data source: National Supply Company (Conab), Brazilian 
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply (MAPA). 
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Brazil's agricultural commodity production and exports using gravity 
models (da Silva and de Almeida D'Agosto, 2013), linear programming 
supported by origin-destination matrices (de Oliveira et al., 2021), and 
principal component and clustering analysis (de Oliveira et al., 2022). 
While this literature provides useful insights into the infrastructure's 
impact in Brazil, they focus on the state or sub-state level, while the 
transportation cost at a finer spatial scale remains outside of their 
research scope. Applying the least-cost (traveling time) path algorithm, 
Weiss et al. (2018) construct a global map of gridded accessibility to 
cities, which can be regarded as a proxy of transportation cost. Fonta-
nilla-Diaz (2021) further takes the road condition and labor use by 
transportation mode into consideration to calculate access costs 
measured in person-hours for two states in Brazil. To our knowledge, 
Costa et al. (2022) is the only study that assesses the transportation cost 
reduction due to PNL2035 in monetary terms. Those authors combine 
the least-cost algorithm and transportation cost per distance data to 
calculate transportation cost to ports at a gridded level. They find that 
the planned railway expansion would improve the connectivity between 

Brazil's Center-west region with coastal regions in the Southeast-South 
and that would reshape port competitiveness in the country. However, 
their study does not address the associated agricultural and environ-
mental impacts. In addition, the impacts of PNL2035 on the accessibility 
of agricultural inputs have not been evaluated in prior work. Despite 
infrastructure's key role in meeting the Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2019), these remain significant 
knowledge gaps still need to be addressed, in particular from a local – 
regional – national perspective. 

3. Methods 

3.1. Transportation cost: measurement, calculation and validation 

Transportation cost in this paper is defined as the lowest expense of 
transporting one metric ton of crop from each production grid to the 
destination of final demand. In order to balance the computational 
burden and the spatial granularity of analysis, instead of estimating 
transportation cost for all 50,598 five-arcmin grids (the spatial resolu-
tion for SIMPLE-G-Brazil model), we estimate these costs for 558 micro- 
regions.3 These are used to represent the transportation cost faced by all 
grids located within that micro-region. The centroid of each micro- 
region is selected as the origin of all routes. Following Victoria et al. 
(2021), we selected export ports as destinations for crop transportation, 

Fig. 2. The railway network in 2017 baseline (gray line), and the planned expansions under PNL2035 from baseline to scenario low (blue line), and from scenario 
low to scenario high (green line) (Ministry of Infrastructure, 2022). For reference purpose, Fig. 2 also shows the cropland area per 5-arcminute gridded level 
(MapBiomas, 2020), locations of crop export ports at municipality level (Victoria et al., 2021) and the navigable water way network (Ministry of Infrastructure, 2022) 
at baseline, as well as abbreviations of state names (a list of states' full names is available in Table A.1 in supplementary materials). 

3 The regional division of Brazil consists of States and Municipalities (level of 
administrative divisions). In this study we used Microregions, sets of contiguous 
municipalities, which are equivalent to the county level in the United States. 
The entire Brazil consists of 558 micro-regions. 
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because exporting constitutes the majority of final demand for Brazilian 
feed crops, e.g., 58 % of total corn and soybean outputs (Lopes, 2021). 
Also, those ports are located in the most densely populated regions 
(IBGE, n.d., p. 2010) which coincide with the bulk of domestic 
consumption. 

The estimation of the least transportation cost for a certain origin to 
any destination is conducted with two steps. In the first step, we build a 
raster data base of friction surface at the 30 arc-second pixel4 level. This 
database records the inconvenience of transporting as the inverse of 
speed (i.e., minutes required to travel 1 m), with the shapefile of 
infrastructure network (Ministry of Infrastructure, 2022), and the raster 
data of land cover (Friedl and Sulla-Menashe, 2019) and elevation 
(Danielson and Gesch, 2011). If a pixel is located on the road network, 
we assigned the average speed from paved and non-paved road from 
Schielein et al. (2021) (due to the unavailability of road type and status 
from the network shapefile). If a pixel is located on the railway network, 
we used the ratio of transportation cost rate ($/km) between road and 
railway from ONTL (2022) to adjust the speed of road transportation and 
assign it to the pixel on railway (due to the unavailability of railway 
speed data by route). We recognize that this adjustment does not result 
in a rigorous measurement of transportation speed for railway transport. 
Instead, we use it to represent the preference of railway over road way 
due to the lower transportation cost rate, when both networks are 
available. If a pixel is not located on a road or railway network, we 
assign a speed based on the land cover type it belongs to, and adjust that 
base speed for elevation and slope (calculated from elevation raster) 
following Weiss et al. (2018). The calculation of the transportation 
speed raster and the corresponding transportation friction surface is 
conducted with QGIS (version 3.16), a widely used free and open-source 
software for geographic information system analysis. We then used the 
“Least cost path” plugin (FlowMap Group, 2022) available in QGIS to 
identify the path with the least accumulated friction between the origin 
and all thirteen ports. This approach allows us to identify an optimal 
route (in term of the shortest transportation time) between each origin – 
destination pair from numerous possible routes on the map, it also 
considers both on-road/rail and off-road/rail transportation, regardless 
with the proximity of origins to existing transportation networks. It re-
mains to determine the least cost destination, among the 13 routes (to 
the 13 ports). 

To that end, in the second step we first overlay each route with the 
PNL2035 projected transport network to distinguish the segments that 
overlap with the railway network (to identify rail transport distance) 
from those that do not (to identify road transport distance). Next, dis-
tance is converted to transportation cost via the rate for transporting 
agricultural commodities by railway or road (Brazilian Reals per metric 
ton, R$/t, later converted to USD/metric ton, $/t, based on 2017 USD) 
provided by the National Observatory of Transport and Logistics (ONTL, 
2022).5 Finally, the route with the lowest total expense (railway and 
road combined) is selected as the favored transportation destination for 
each micro-region. And the corresponding expense becomes the trans-
portation cost for that micro-region. This is applied to all grids within 
that micro-region for the purposes of analysis within SIMPLE-G-Brazil. 

We validated our method against reported transportation data from 
the National Supply Company (Conab) under the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Livestock and Food Supply (CONAB, 2022). The database of Conab 
contains the information of route origin and destination, distance and 

transportation cost6 for 925 unique routes since 2014. We use the origin 
and destination information to calculate the total transportation dis-
tance and cost as described above, then test the closeness of the calcu-
lated and reported data with a linear regression model (y = α + βx. y: 
reported distance/cost; x: calculated distance/cost). The linear regres-
sion model performs very well: R2 = 0.879, coefficient = 0.908 for 
distance and R2 = 0.810, coefficient = 1.064 for cost. Both coefficients 
are significant at the p = 0.01 level. These results indicate that the 
transportation distance and cost calculated with our method closely 
match observed data. Finally, we calibrate a port-specific adjustment 
scalar by comparing the estimated and observed share of crop trans-
ported by port, in order to capture unobserved factors that influence the 
choice of transportation destination besides transportation cost. 

With this validated transport network framework in hand, we apply 
this method to calculate transportation cost at a spatial level for the 
baseline as well as for the two investment scenarios (low and high), to 
obtain PNL2035's effect on transportation cost reduction at the level of 
individual production grid cells. These transport cost changes serve as 
external shocks to the model, allowing us to simulate their impacts on 
land use, agriculture production and carbon emissions. Additional de-
tails about the method and its validation are provided in supplementary 
material A.2. 

3.2. SIMPLE-G-Brazil: a multiscale model for agricultural and 
environmental impact assessment 

To analyze PNL2035's agricultural and environmental impacts, we 
implement the transportation cost reduction from the various scenarios 
in a grid-resolving economic model: the Simplified International Model 
of agricultural Prices, Land use and the Environment: Gridded version 
for Brazil (SIMPLE-G-Brazil), which is developed by authors of this study 
following the non-gridded SIMPLE model (Baldos and Hertel, 2012; 
Hertel and Baldos, 2016; Lima et al., 2022) and several versions of 
gridded SIMPLE models for other regions (Liu et al., 2017; Baldos et al., 
2020; Haqiqi et al., 2023a, 2023b; Ray et al., 2023). 

SIMPLE-G-Brazil belongs to the category of partial equilibrium 
models, and its key equations are derived from a theoretical model based 
on fundamental economic assumptions (consumers select commodities 
to maximize utility, producers select inputs to produce commodities and 
minimize cost, price adjusts so that the supply of commodities satisfies 
demand). In contrast to econometric methods (see Kasraian et al. (2016) 
for a comprehensive review on transportation infrastructure), the partial 
equilibrium approach allows us to explicitly model the relationship 
between inter-connected components (supply, trade, demand) within 
the economy, which is necessary to capture the multiple-tier causality 
from transportation network expansion to crop production, land use and 
carbon emission in this study. Our approach is also distinct from studies 
using computable general equilibrium models that seek to capture the 
economy-wide response from all sectors and resolve at the national or 
sub-national level, for example the regional TERM-BR model (Silva 
et al., 2017) and the global GTAP-BIO model (Zhao et al., 2021). Our 
partial equilibrium approach abstracts from the non-agricultural sectors 
in order to permit higher resolution (at the grid level) of agricultural 
activity and the associated environmental impacts. 

Within the category of partial equilibrium models, SIMPLE-G-Brazil 
shares the grid-resolving feature with the GLOBIOM model (Havlík 
et al., 2011) and its regional variant GLOBIOM-Brazil model (Zilli et al., 
2020), but differs from them in multiple aspects. Models from the 
GLOBIOM family focus on the finer classification of commodities within 
the agricultural sector and the dynamic process of simulation at the 
(much coarser) resolution of 250,000 ha per grid. Furthermore, 

4 The pixel of 30 arc-second resolution is selected because it matches the 
resolution of elevation data and is close to the resolution of land use data (500 
m). In this study, pixels are only used to construct the friction surface for the 
optimal route identification, while all other grid level simulation and visuali-
zation are based on five-arcmin grids.  

5 ONTL only provides the relationship between transportation distance (km) 
and cost (R$/t), without further information on road type, status, pavement or 
the marginal cost with quantity. 

6 The Conab data provide the transportation distance and cost for a certain 
route (pair of origin and destination), but without the mode-specific informa-
tion. So we treated it as the total transportation cost. 
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domestic transportation cost is modeled at national or more aggregated 
level. On the other hand, SIMPLE-G-Brazil focuses on the change be-
tween two equilibrium states at a much finer spatial resolution 
(<10,000 ha per grid). It also allows the transportation cost to be 
spatially explicitly modeled at the grid level. These are both important 
features for understanding the spatial impacts of transportation infra-
structure expansion. SIMPLE-G-Brazil is also distinct from the partial 
equilibrium models in the non-gridded, SIMPLE family. The SIMPLE 
model simulates responses only at the global and regional (national or 
more aggregated) levels. Compared with other gridded SIMPLE models, 
the development of SIMPLE-G-Brazil is based on Brazilian official data 
sources, and its model structure has been updated to incorporate 
transportation cost's impact on farm-gate crop price for the purpose of 
this study. 

SIMPLE-G-Brazil simulates gridded equilibrium quantities and prices 
for crop output and inputs (fertilizer, cropland, labor and capital, irri-
gation water and equipment) in response to exogenous socio-economic 
drivers and policy shocks (Fig. 3). It divides the world economy into 
17 regions and further disaggregates the region “Brazil” into 50,598 five 
arc-minute grid cells7 (the area of each grid cell is roughly 7750–8550 ha 
in the Cerrado region). Each grid distinguishes rainfed and irrigated crop 
production, and each of these activities exhibits distinct input intensities 
and yields. 

In SIMPLE-G-Brazil, transportation cost is modeled as an exogenous 
price wedge between two endogenously solved crop prices: the inter-
national, free-on-board (FOB) price at the port, and the grid-specific 
farm-gate price (Eq. (1)): 

PFOB = PFG
i +PTC

i (1) 

In this model, we assume all grids in Brazil faces the same FOB price 
(PFOB). In grid i, the reduction in transportation cost (PTC

i ) increases the 
farm-gate price (PFG

i ) and therefore the profit margin, leading farmers to 
expand cropland area and increase the use of inputs, potentially adding 
additional harvests as well. 

The behavior of farmers is modeled with the assumption that farmers 
select the usage of cropland (extensive margin) and non-land inputs 
(intensive margin) to minimize the cost for producing a certain unit of 
crops.8 Following existing literature on economic modeling (Hertel and 
Baldos, 2016; Silva et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2021), we assume the 
production functions (crop output as a function of land and non-land 
inputs) follow a bottom-up and nested constant elasticity of substitu-
tion (CES) functional form that allows substitution between inputs in 
response to changing relative prices. The behavior of a farmer in grid i 
can be represented by Eq. (2): 

min
Li ,NLi

riLi + wiNLi, subject to :

αi

(

δLL
σ− 1

σ
i + δNLNL

σ− 1
σ

i

) σ
σ− 1

≥ Qi

riLi + wiNLi ≤ PFG
i Qi

(2)  

where Li, NLi refer to the usage of cropland and non-land inputs, ri and wi 
refer to the land rent and non-land input price respectively, Qi refers to 
the level of crop production, α, δ and σ refer, respectively, to the CES 
function's productivity parameter (representing the overall productivity 
of farming), share parameter (representing benchmark value of inputs 

share) and substitution elasticity (representing the potential for substi-
tution between inputs in production technology). The production 
function is inelastic in substitution when 0 < σ < 1, and is elastic when 
σ > 1. The first condition in Eq. (2) indicates that the production from 
the CES function must satisfy the demand of crop production in that grid 
(Qi), while the second conduction requires that the total cost of farming 
cannot exceed the total revenue of selling crops, otherwise the farmer go 
out of business. 

For purposes of analysis and interpretation, we can linearize the 
solution to (2), yielding the following change in cropland demand 
equation (the demand for the non-land input has a similar form): 

L̂i = Q̂i + σ
(

δ̂L + P̂FG
i − r̂i

)
+(σ − 1)α̂i (3) 

Eq. (3) provides a series of important implications from our model. It 
indicates that the change of cropland area comes from three compo-

nents: the scale effect ̂Qi , the substitution effect σ
(

δ̂L + P̂FG
i − r̂i

)
, and the 

productivity effect (σ − 1)α̂i . When the expansion of transportation 
infrastructure benefits a certain region more than other regions, the 
national agricultural pattern will shift to that region from the rest of 
Brazil, causing the increase of cropland demand in that region and the 
decline of cropland demand in other regions via the scale effect. How-
ever, the magnitude of cropland expansion in response to infrastructure 
expansion also depends on the feasibility to substitute non-land inputs 
with cropland in crop production. If the feasibility of substitution is 
limited (low value of σ) or very costly (high value of r̂i) due to the 
limited cultivation potential or unfavorable agricultural conditions, the 
substitution effect predicts the expansion of cropland would be hin-
dered. Finally, the productivity effect relates to the impact of techno-
logical improvements on land use. When the production function is 
elastic in substitution (σ > 1), the increase of productivity encourages 
farmers to increase their cropland use for higher revenue. While when 
the function is inelastic (0 < σ < 1), that productivity increase reduces 
the amount of land demanded for a given output level. 

Eqs. (1)–(3) depict the relationship between transportation cost, the 
extensive margin (cropland expansion) and the intensive margin (yield 
increase) of crop production for a single grid. But the individual grids are 
further connected with other grids via changes in output and input 
prices. And the local responses from all grids are further aggregated to 
the level of domestic and global markets wherein supply-demand 
equilibrium must be obtained. This equilibrium determines the FOB 
price, which is endogenous to the model. The spatially detailed pro-
duction system enables the model to capture local responses (e.g., crop 
production and inputs use) to large-scale perturbations with spatial 
heterogeneity (e.g., reductions in transportation cost), as well as spill-
over effects across grids and regions via market linkages. 

Besides the economic mechanisms described above; we also incor-
porate restrictions on cropland expansion from the Brazilian conserva-
tion policy into this model. The native vegetation protection law in 
Brazil requires that a certain share of land to be set aside and cannot be 
cultivated by landowners, in order to conserve native vegetation 
(Metzger et al., 2019). To reflect this policy's impact, we restrict the land 
supply elasticity (this elasticity governs the expansion of cropland in 
response to higher land rent) to be zero if the current cropland occu-
pation has reached constraints provided by the native vegetation pro-
tection law. 

The development of SIMPLE-G-Brazil encompasses a diverse range of 
datasets that provide detailed information on Brazilian agriculture, 
benchmarked at the baseline of 2017. At the grid level, we collected 
cropland area from MapBiomas (2020). We also collected yield data 
from Portmann et al. (2010) and adjusted them with micro-region level 
data from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) 
(Prado Siqueira, 2022) to the baseline. Also, we used the municipality- 
level irrigation ratios from the IBGE (2019) agricultural census to 
calculate the share of irrigated cropland at grid level. At the national 
level, we collected cropland area, output, and price from FAOSTAT 

7 The five-arcminute resolution of grid is selected to match the most of 
gridded agricultural data used in model development.  

8 For the convenience of introducing model structure here, in the manuscript 
we provide a simplified example of production function, which only contains 
one nest of two inputs (land and non-land). The SIMPLE-G-Brazil models uses a 
multi-nest structure of production function with five inputs, but the economic 
theory behind functional forms remains the same. Please refer to supplementary 
materials A3.1 for detailed information on key equations of SIMPLE-G-Brazil. 
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(FAO, 2021), population and per capita gross domestic product from the 
World Bank open data (World Bank, 2020), crop demand by direct 
consumption and sectors from the Global Trade Analysis Project data-
base (version 10) (Aguiar et al., 2019), and other data for non-Brazil 
regions from the standard SIMPLE model (Hertel and Baldos, 2016). 
We aggregated output of all crops to “corn-equivalent” metric tons 
following the price weighting aggregation approach in Hayami and 
Ruttan (1985). For long run analyses where crop prices tend to move 
together, this is a valid approach and it circumvents the challenge of 
collecting crop-specific data at grid level and the complexity of speci-
fying dozens of cross elasticities of demand and supply between dis-
aggregated crops. This comprehensive collection of data sources 
provides an up-to-date database that represents the multi-scale features 
of the Brazilian agricultural system. 

SIMPLE-G-Brazil has been validated with historical observations on 
crop output and cropland during 2000 to 2017. Hertel and Baldos 
(2016) validated the original non-gridded SIMPLE model over the 
period 1961–2006, but the results showed that the performance of the 
model needed to be improved for Latin America. Lima et al. (2022) made 
significant progress on this front by validating a specialized version of 
the non-gridded SIMPLE in which Brazil was broken out as an individual 
region. In this study, we hindcast SIMPLE-G-Brazil from its 2017 base-
line back to 2000 with historical changes in socio-economic drivers 
(population, per capita GDP, productivity and biofuel) and global crop 
price. Results show that this model can reproduce historical cropland 
use and crop production reasonably well. Simulations were conducted 
using the GEMPACK economic modeling software (version 12) (Hor-
ridge et al., 2018). Additional information about SIMPLE-G-Brazil, 
including model structure, data source, model validation and calibra-
tion is available in supplementary material A.3. 

3.3. Experiment design 

We quantify the impacts of the transportation infrastructure im-
provements by simulating SIMPLE-G-Brazil with three different infra-
structure scenarios for the year 2035. All scenarios include the same 
regional macro-level drivers, including projected changes in population 
(KC and Lutz, 2017), GDP per capita (Dellink et al., 2017), crop demand 
for biofuels (OECD and Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, 2020), and total factor productivity (TFP) projections for crops 
(Fuglie, 2022), livestock (Ludena et al., 2007), and processed food 
(Griffith et al., 2004). The only difference between these scenarios is the 
perturbation introduced by the improved transportation infrastructure. 
In the business-as-usual scenario “BAU”, we assume that PNL2035 is not 
implemented and the transportation cost in 2035 remains at the 2017 
level. This serves as a baseline for evaluating impacts of infrastructure 
improvements. Two policy scenarios are considered: scenario “Low” as-
sumes only the infrastructure projects already in progress would be 
completed, and scenario “High” assumes all planned infrastructure 
expansion would be completed by 2035. For ease of interpretation, we 
present the difference between “BAU” and “High” scenarios as main 
results (except in Fig. 4). Additional results for scenario “Low” are 
available in supplementary material A.6. 

The impacts of infrastructure expansion on carbon emissions are 
captured through two distinct channels: changes in terrestrial carbon 
stock due to land use conversion, and transport-related emissions. The 
changes in carbon emissions from transport were estimated using the 
transportation emission factors (40 for railway and 150 for road, 
measured as CO2-equivalent grams emitted per metric ton of crops per 
km) from the middle of value range reported in Sims et al. (2014). 
Terrestrial carbon emissions from land use change were estimated based 
on simulated cropland area change, together with carbon stock factors 
by land use type (Novaes et al., 2017) and tillage status (Fuentes-Llanillo 
et al., 2021). Details of calculating carbon emissions are provided in 

Fig. 3. Overview of the SIMPLE-G-Brazil model with transportation module, modified from Fig. 1 in Haqiqi et al. (2023a).  
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supplementary material A.4. 

3.4. Uncertainty 

While model uncertainty is dependent on a host of factors, we focus 
on the following three due to their close connections to the land use 
outcomes that appear to be critical in the analysis. Foremost among 
these is the assumption about factor mobility, i.e., the potential for 
agricultural labor and capital to move across regions within Brazil as 
new regional economic opportunities open up. Empirical studies have 
found that the construction of transportation infrastructure would 
facilitate the labor movement both across geographic regions (Chein and 
Assunção, 2016) and also across agricultural and non-agricultural sec-
tors (Huang et al., 2022), but estimates of the impact on labor movement 
with planned expansion of PNL2035 are not yet available. To evaluate 
the potential impact of PNL2035 on labor and capital movement across 
regions, we perform a bounding analysis. Specifically, we explore the 
implications of two extreme labor and capital mobility scenarios. At one 
extreme, we implement a “full mobility” scenario, in which factors (e.g., 
agricultural labor and capital) can move freely from one region to the 
other to obtain the highest return until a new equilibrium is reached. 
Given our simulation time horizon (2017–2035) of nearly two decades, 
the full mobility assumption seems quite plausible. At the other extreme, 

we consider the scenario by which labor and capital are wholly unre-
sponsive to changing relative returns in other regions and are only 
supplied locally. This “no mobility” condition limits the capacity of 
agriculture to expand into regions with a growing comparative advan-
tage following the PNL2035 scenarios. For purposes of bounding our 
findings, results are reported under both scenarios9. 

The second key driver of uncertainty in our results relates to the 
consequence of reduced cropland demand. For regions expecting 
changes in cropland demand, our default assumption is that land use 
conversion will occur between cropland and pasture, as the forest- 
pasture-cropland transition plays the dominant role in deforestation, 
while the forest-cropland transition takes a much smaller share (Nunes 
et al., 2022). Since we are not explicitly modeling the land use transition 
between pasture and forest, we explore a range of conversion possibil-
ities in the areas with reduced cropland demand to show the sensitivity 
of carbon balance to the land use change driven by PNL2035. 

The third key source of uncertainty in our results relates to land 

Fig. 4. Impact of transportation infrastructure on estimated transportation cost and port hinterland at micro-region level. Upper row: the transportation cost at the 
baseline of 2017 (a), the reduction between baseline and scenario Low (b), and the reduction between baseline and scenario High (c). Lower row: colors of micro- 
regions depict the port with the least transportation cost at baseline (d), scenario Low (e) and High (f). Railway network and port locations are adopted from Fig. 2. 

9 In order to capture the interactive effect of factor mobility and infrastruc-
ture expansion and to make simulations results under two factor mobility sce-
narios directly comparable, in the simulation of scenario BAU we used the basic 
full mobility scenario to create the baseline for 2035, then simulated low and 
high improvement scenarios with both no and full mobility scenarios. 
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supply elasticities, which govern the ease of movement of land in and 
out of crop production in response to changing cropland returns. These 
estimated land elasticity parameters are themselves uncertain and we 
sample from their estimated distributions in order to construct confi-
dence intervals for the results. Details of sensitivity analysis are 
described in supplementary material A.6. 

4. Results 

4.1. Transportation cost and export competitiveness 

For the current and planned infrastructure networks, we calculated 
the transportation cost in 2017, and its reduction under the scenario low 
and high from PNL2035 (Fig. 4, a–c)10. The baseline transportation cost 
from the production grids to coastal ports is higher in the inland Center- 
west region, especially Mato Grosso state, but much lower in the coastal 
regions. Transportation costs across Mato Grosso's regions range from 
$33/t to $112/t, and the state average is $68/t, or 28 % of the FOB price 
of exported crops. This stands in stark contrast with the average of $30/t 
or less for the Southeast-South Brazil. These estimates are quite com-
parable with the reported transportation cost in the closest period 
($76.8/t from north Mato Grosso and $30.7/t in northwest Rio Grande 
do Sul) from USDA (Salin, 2023). With PNL2035, the largest trans-
portation cost reductions arise in the Cerrado biome (Fig. 4 b and c). 
Under scenario Low, Bahia experiences the greatest reduction in trans-
portation cost (23 %11), mainly due to the railway network across its 
western agricultural region (Fig. 2). Mato Grosso do Sul shows a similar 
magnitude in transportation cost reduction (22 %), followed by Mato 
Grosso (16 %) and Goiás (8 %). Under scenario High, the transportation 
cost reduction for Bahia (23 %), Mato Grosso do Sul (23 %), and Goiás 
(10 %) are little changed, indicating they mainly benefit from the 
infrastructure expansion already projected in scenario Low. On the other 
hand, the construction of new railways across Mato Grosso in scenario 
High further connect this state with the additional infrastructure 
network planned in scenario Low, which results in an even greater 
transportation reduction (22 %) compared with the baseline. In contrast 
with states in the Cerrado biome, PNL2035's effects on transportation 
cost reductions for Southeast-South states are relatively small, which are 
all <5 % for under scenario Low and <6 % under scenario High. 

To gain an intuitive understanding for the cost reductions in Mato 
Grosso under scenario High, the reduction of $15/t (a 22 % reduction 
from the state average cost) is equivalent to the difference of trans-
portation costs between from Mato Grosso to China (through North port) 
and from Iowa, USA to China (through the U.S. Gulf) reported for 2015 
(Colussi and Schnitkey, 2022). The projected total transportation cost 
reduction by 2035 is estimated to be $1.39 billion, roughly equivalent to 
1 % of Brazil's total value of agricultural production. 

In addition to the impacts on crop transportation cost and export 
competitiveness for producers, the extension of the infrastructure 
network also influences the competitiveness between ports. Fig. 4 pre-
sents the relationship between each micro-region and the port connected 
with the least transportation cost under scenario BAU, Low and High. 
Panels 4d-f depict the change of port hinterland for crop commodities 

due to PNL2035. In northern Brazil, ports in São Luís (MA), which have 
been benefited from the existing railway network, will lose the relative 
advantage in transportation, as the North-South railway corridor and its 
extension toward Northeast and Center-West are constructed under 
PNL2035. Barcarena in the North and Salvador in the Northeast region 
show increased potential as ports for crop exports along Brazil's North 
coast. In South Brazil, the North-South railway corridor under scenario 
Low and the new corridor across Mato Grosso under scenario High will 
both contribute to the connectivity between major crop production re-
gions in Cerrado with international market via ports on the South coast, 
in particular for São Francisco do Sul. Fig. 4 further shows that PNL2035 
could also influence the competitiveness between the ports in North and 
South Brazil, as scenario Low favors the North and scenario High in-
creases the relatively competitiveness of the ports in the South. 

The shifts in preferential port destinations of crop production from 
the hinterland (Fig. 4d–f) also helps to explain the findings in trans-
portation cost reduction. Take the northwest region of Mato Grosso as an 
example. On the baseline, farmers in this region take advantage of the 
railway network in South Brazil and would ship most of their harvests 
toward Southern ports. Under scenario Low, the new railway across the 
border between Mato Grosso and Pará (in Fig. 2) helps to reduce the 
transportation cost to northern ports, which changes this region's crop 
shipment to a much shorter and cheaper route to the north. Under sce-
nario High, the new railway across the center of Mato Grosso further 
brings this region back to the hinterland of Southern ports with even 
lower transportation costs. In contrast, the adjacent region in the 
Amazonas and Pará already benefits from the proximity to Northern 
ports, and the expansion from railway network does significantly 
advantage Northern ports for this region, which results in only a slight 
reduction from PNL2035. 

4.2. Land use and crop production 

The revenue gains from the estimated transportation cost reduction 
increase farm profits, land rents, and eventually reshape the pattern of 
cropland use within Brazil (Fig. 5). For instance, under the scenario High 
with full mobility, cropland rents in Mato Grosso could rise by $233/ha, 
or a 96 % increase compared to the BAU scenario. In response to higher 
cropland returns, Mato Grosso alone is estimated to expand cropland 
area by a total of 847,226 ha as the region becomes better connected to 
domestic and global markets through the North–South–East–West rail-
way corridors, which is equivalent to 10.7 % of the state's cropland area 
in 2017. In Southeast-South Brazil, although transportation cost 
modestly decreases, the demand for cropland in this region falls as it 
loses comparative advantage to the Cerrado. As a result, cropland area in 
Southeast-South Brazil is expected to shrink and regional cropland rents 
are projected to fall by 8–16 %. At the national level, cropland area 
changes only slightly, rising by 0.35 % under scenario High/No mobility 
and falling by − 0.20 % under scenario High/Full mobility. 

In addition to these cropland dynamics, the expansion of trans-
portation infrastructure also changes yield and ultimately crop output 
by attracting agricultural labor and capital inputs into the Cerrado 
biome. Fig. 6 shows the percent change of crop output and its attribution 
to intensification, extensification, and their interactive effects at state 
level12 (level values are provided in supplementary material A.5). 
Intensification of production, driven by increases in yield and multi- 
cropping (Martha Júnior and Lopes, 2023), explains the majority of 
the output change in the country. Crop output contracts by 6–10 % in the 
Southeast-South states (São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Paraná, and Rio 

10 In Fig. 4 (a), we observed the discontinuity in transportation cost in north 
Brazil. It is because in this study we estimated transportation cost at the micro- 
region level using the centroid of each micro-region as the origin. Furthermore, 
a micro-region in the Amazon biome is usually much larger than a micro-region 
in the northeast and south-southeast costal region, which causes the distance 
between two micro-region centroids and their disparity in transportation cost 
estimation to be greater, and the discontinuous pattern to be more obvious. 
11 The change of transportation cost at state level is calculated as the per-

centage change of average transportation cost (weighted by the crop production 
at gridded level in that state, to capture the spatial heterogeneity in crop pro-
duction) between PNL2035 scenarios (low or high) and the baseline. 

12 In Fig. 6, we report results from the top eight crop producing states in 
Brazil. Aggregately, these states account for 81 % and 92 % of Brazil's cropland 
and crop output at 2017 baseline respectively, so they can represent the ma-
jority Brazilian agriculture. States are plotted with descending order of crop 
output in 2017. 
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Grande do Sul) due their loss of relative advantages but increases in the 
Cerrado, led by Mato Grosso and followed by Bahia and Mato Grosso do 
Sul. 

The comparison between the two mobility scenarios is striking. 
Under the full mobility assumption, whereby agricultural labor and 
capital depart in favor of higher returns in the Cerrado regions (thought 
to be the most appropriate assumption for this multi-decade analysis), 
the changes (both increases and decreases) of both crop output and 
cropland use are more pronounced. While the no factor mobility 
assumption is likely unrealistic, it does provide a useful lower bound on 
the possible production changes. From Fig. 6 (a and b) we can see that 
the total increase in output in Mato Grosso is reduced by more than half 
under no factor mobility (51 % vs. 18 %). The production contraction in 
the Southeast (SP and MG) and South (PR and RS) regions is also greatly 
dampened. These findings highlight the important role of labor and 
capital mobility in determining the impact of transport infrastructure 
investments. This sensitivity to factor mobility carries over to the results 

on changes in carbon emissions from Brazil. Nonetheless, the aggregate 
impact on Brazil's national crop output is quite similar regardless of the 
factor mobility assumption: +1.4 % with no mobility vs. with +2.0 % 
with full mobility. As the increase in Brazil's crop output boosts crop 
export to the global market, we also find the crop output and cropland 
area in non-Brazil regions to decrease slightly (0.3 % or less) due to 
PNL2035 (please refer to supplementary material A.5.2 for results in 
non-Brazil regions). 

4.3. Carbon emissions from transport mode and land use 

Fig. 7 reports the impact of infrastructure expansion on carbon 

Fig. 5. Change of cropland area per grid under (a) High/No mobility and (b) High/Full mobility scenario, compared with scenario BAU. Gray line shows the 
boundary of states and the Cerrado biome. 

Fig. 6. Percentage change of crop output and the decomposition into changes in intensive (yield and multi-cropping) and extensive (cropland area) responses under 
(a) High/No mobility and (b) High/Full mobility scenarios, compared with scenario BAU. Results are shown by the top eight crop producing states, the aggregation of 
other 19 states as the rest of Brazil (ROB), and the national total (Brazil). Error bars show the 95 % confidence interval of crop output (In this paper, all 95 % 
confidence intervals are calculated based on the sensitivity analysis of uncertainty from cropland supply elasticity estimations (supplementary material A.6.1).). 
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emissions at the national and subnational13 levels under scenario High 
and both mobility conditions. In addition, it is reported the decompo-
sition into direct (road and railway emission separately) and indirect 
(from land use conversion) channels, measured in million metric tons of 
carbon dioxide equivalent (MtCO2-e). 

Railway expansion causes the shifting of cargo transportation mode 
from roadways to the more fuel-efficient railway transport, and results 
in net reductions of carbon emissions from vehicles for all sub-national 
regions and at the national level (Fig. 7). The largest carbon emission 
added by railway comes from the Core-Cerrado biome due to both 
longer railway length and larger freight volume caused by increased 
agricultural production. However, this is more than offset by the 
reduction in carbon emissions from the less-efficient road trans-
portation. At the national level, the net carbon emissions reduction 
attributed solely to transport mode change is 11.9 MtCO2-e under sce-
nario High. 

Infrastructure expansion can indirectly impact carbon emissions 
through land use conversion, although the final effect is dependent on 
labor and capital mobility for reasons shown above. When assuming 
land use conversion happens between cropland and pasture, under the 
scenario High with full factor mobility, carbon emissions in Core- 
Cerrado biome are expected to increase by 88.9 MtCO2-e due to car-
bon stock loss from cropland expansion over pastureland (Fig. 7b). 
Conversely, in the Southeast-South region, carbon emissions would be 
reduced by 102.4 MtCO2-e from the restoration of pasture on areas with 
reduced cropland demand, while the carbon emission reduction from 
land use is relatively small in the rest of Brazil (5.3 MtCO2-e). Thus, at 
the national level, PNL2035 causes net carbon emissions to decrease by 
18.8 MtCO2-e from land use change, and the total carbon emission 
reduction (land use change and vehicle emission) reaches 30.7 MtCO2-e, 
which is equivalent to 1.57 % of Brazil's total emissions in 2017 (SEEG, 
2022). However, when labor and capital inputs are fixed locally, both 
the cropland expansion in the Core-Cerrado biome and the amount of 
high carbon stock land that can be freed up from farming in Southeast- 
South regions are reduced (Fig. 5 a). The response in carbon emissions 

from land use becomes much smaller for both the Cerrado (increased by 
45.6 MtCO2-e) and Southeast-South regions (decreased by 35.1 MtCO2- 
e), and the rest of Brazil shows a slight increase in carbon emissions from 
land use (2.9 MtCO2-e) (Fig. 6 a). Consequently, the no mobility con-
dition overturns the carbon emission-saving from land use conversion (i. 
e., an increase of 13.5 MtCO2-e),14 and almost eliminates the total re-
ductions of carbon emission (decrease by just 1.8 MtCO2-e). 

Finally, a key factor determining infrastructure expansion's impacts 
on carbon balance is the uncertainty about future land use decisions in 
areas with reduced demand for cropland. Fig. 8 shows the potentially 
vast difference in national net carbon emissions (y-axis), depending on 
the percentage of cropland exiting agriculture in Southeast-South Brazil 
that is actually converted to vegetation (x-axis)15 and the type of 
vegetation (pasture, planted forest, and natural forest) into which the 
reduced cropland demand is converted. We find that to achieve carbon 
neutrality (zero change in total carbon emission), it requires the mini-
mum of 86 % (0.96 million ha) of the reduced cropland demand to be 
converted to pasture. The minimum conversion share to achieve carbon 
emission neutrality falls to 50 % (0.56 million ha) and 32 % (0.36 
million ha), respectively, if we assume the reduced cropland demand 
ends up as planted or natural forest. 

5. Discussion 

High transportation costs in Brazil, especially inland, have been a 
major barrier hampering the expansion of Brazil's agricultural output 
and exports (Gale et al., 2019; Meade et al., 2016; Tiller and Thill, 2017). 
Additionally, the presence of inordinately high transport costs distorts 
the allocation of resources across geographically dispersed production 
units within and across sectors of the economy (Adamopoulos, 2011). 
Despite the decades-long persistence of this problem in the Brazilian 
economy, its impacts have not been sufficiently researched, especially in 
the context of a multi-scale analysis capable of capturing local to 
regional and global responses relevant to the agricultural sector and to 
the environment. 

In this study, we approached this knowledge gap by utilizing a fusion 

Fig. 7. Change of CO2-equivalent emission on sub-national and national level and the decomposition by drivers under (a) High/No mobility and (b) High/Full 
mobility scenarios, compared with scenario BAU. Error bars show 95 % confidence interval. 

13 For the convenience of analysis at sub-national level, we group those top 
eight crop producing states to two sub-national regions: Core-Cerrado (the 
Center-West region and Bahia): Mato Grosso (MT), Goiás (GO), Mato Grosso do 
Sul (MS) and Bahia (BA); and Southeast-South (denoted as SE-South): São Paulo 
(SP), Paraná (PR), Rio Grande do Sul (RS) and Minas Gerais (MG). For states 
that locates both in Cerrado region and Southeast-South region (for example 
MG and SP), we group them based on the location of the major crop producing 
areas within the state. 

14 Due to rounding, the sum of sub-national values and national total is 
slightly different.  
15 Here we assume the rest of reduced cropland demand (not converted to 

national vegetation) has zero carbon stock. If the carbon stock for the rest of 
land is non-zero, it would further decrease carbon emission. So, Fig. 8 shows the 
upper bound of simulated carbon emission in view of uncertainties in land 
conversion. 
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of geospatial datasets relating to the current and future transport 
infrastructure in Brazil, as indicated by the newly launched National 
Logistic Plan for 2035. In contrast to existing literature that aims to 
identify the optimal cost-minimizing configuration of logistics flows at 
subregional level (da Silva and de Almeida D'Agosto, 2013; de Oliveira 
et al., 2022, 2021) or provides grid-specific time-based indexes for 
transportation convenience but without overlying actual costs (Weiss 
et al., 2018; Victoria et al., 2021; Fontanilla-Diaz, 2021), our method of 
quantifying transportation cost bridges these two streams of literature 
and allows for the computation of actual freight cost at gridded level. 
This allows us to embed the freight cost into a spatially explicit eco-
nomic model to simulate global and regional demand- and supply- 
equilibria, resulting in spatialized economic and environmental im-
pacts of Brazil's planned logistic transformation. 

With the increasing availability of geospatial data, this approach has 
the potential to be generalized to other regions worldwide for purposes 
of assessing the consequences of infrastructure investments for fine-scale 
economic and environmental outcomes. Furthermore, a promising di-
rection for future studies is to develop a hybrid model (Tao et al., 2016) 
that uses both raster-based transportation friction and also vector data 
on existing transportation networks. The hybrid model approach would 
combine the advantage of the existing method for representing both on- 
road (rail) and off-road (rail) transportation, while also better ac-
counting for transportation infrastructure features (volume, status, di-
rection) and possible policy restrictions. 

Using the grid-resolving multi-scale model SIMPLE-G-Brazil, we 
investigated the endogenous responses of Brazilian agriculture by 2035, 
taking both socio-economic development and infrastructure expansion 
into consideration. The evolution of Brazilian agricultural output over 
our baseline period (increase by 28.5 % from 2017 to 2035 in the BAU 
scenario) is largely driven by macro-economic developments in income, 
population and productivity at home and abroad. It is expected that 
reduced transportation costs would have the potential to boost agri-
cultural output and exports. In the presence of the proposed infra-
structure investments, Brazil's total agricultural output by 2035 would 
be around 2.0 % higher than the BAU scenario. Conversely, limited 
impacts on global agricultural outputs and cropland changes are iden-
tified (Supplemental material A.5). 

On the other hand, the distribution of agricultural production within 
Brazil – and hence its associated environmental impacts – is heavily 
influenced by the projected developments in transportation infrastruc-
ture. Under scenario High, PNL2035 results in differential freight cost 
reductions between the states in the Cerrado biome (varies between 10 
% to 23 %) and in Southeast-South regions of Brazil (< 6 %), which 
considerably improve the competitiveness of crop production and 
exporting from Cerrado. As a result, PNL2035 would link inland farmers 
more closely to urban and international markets. The effect of trans-
portation cost reduction further reinforces the relative advantage of 
agricultural production in the Cerrado, diverting crop production away 
from the more traditional agricultural regions. 

Our findings pose some important questions about the prospects for 
future land use changes in Cerrado biome and Brazil more generally. 
During the 1985–2021 period, about 28 million ha of the Cerrado were 
converted into some sort of agricultural use; soybean area increased the 
most (18.4 million ha), followed by land conversion to pastures (9.3 
million ha), according to data from MapBiomas (collection 7). Although 
the deforestation rates in the Cerrado have decreased from the peak of 
2.57 million ha/year on average, in 2001–2005, to 0.72 million ha/year, 
in 2016–2020, a recent spike in the deforestation rate (0.96 million ha/ 
year during 2021–2022) raises concerns about future deforestation 
trends in the Cerrado biome again (TerraBrasilis, 2023). 

The expansion of infrastructure has been identified as a major driver 
in land use conversion in the Cerrado biome (Prudêncio da Silva et al., 
2010), but the absolute size of its impacts and potential spillovers are 
still under debate. Although studies reported effects of cropland 
expansion and deforestation following transportation network projects 
(Araujo et al., 2023; de Barros and Baggio, 2021; Donaldson and 
Hornbeck, 2016; Laurance et al., 2015; Reid and De Sousa, 2005; 
Thomas, 2006), some authors have argued that replacing road trans-
portation with railways could slow down deforestation. They argue that 
the rail network could circumvent the “fishbone effects” (the construc-
tion of secondary roads by sides of the main road, which enhances the 
access to natural forest) (Viana et al., 2008), limit carbon emissions from 
transportation and deforestation (Prudêncio da Silva et al., 2010; 
Ribeiro et al., 2021; Holler Branco et al., 2022), and reduce the 
ecological environmental pressures (Jiang and Liu, 2022). 

Fig. 8. Relationship between national carbon emission (MtCO2-e) and the share (%) of abandoned cropland in Southeast-south Brazil that is converted to different 
vegetation types under the High/Full mobility scenario, with 95 % confidence interval (shade). 
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Our findings suggest that one key element for reconciling these 
opposing views is the spatial spillover effect, which is closely related to 
the “emissions leakage” discussed in the environment and climate 
literature (Aukland et al., 2003; Henders and Ostwald, 2012). Its im-
plications for conservation have also been examined by Pfaff et al. 
(2007) and Dou et al. (2018). Our study further confirms the existence of 
important spatial spillover effects from transportation infrastructure 
expansion: railway expansion intensifies agricultural production and 
terrestrial carbon emissions in the Cerrado, but also shifts crop pro-
duction away from Southeast-South regions due to the change in relative 
advantages in farming. Combined with the more emission - efficient 
transportation mode, the infrastructure expansion yields the potential 
for an overall land and carbon saving effect at the national level, but this 
effect depends on the mobility of labor and capital within Brazil as well 
as uncertainties in the responsiveness of cropland conversion. Over-
looking the possible opposing responses to PNL2035 across regional 
scales would give rise to misleading evaluations of the impacts of the 
policy. Finally, as the carbon emission from transportation infrastruc-
ture expansion is mainly caused by cropland expansion in Cerrado, 
further studies are needed to understand the interactive effects between 
the extension of infrastructure and the strengthening of conservation 
polices. 

Besides the potential impacts on both agricultural and environmental 
goals, PNL2035 could also pose challenges to regional and sectoral 
development as well as local environments when livestock production 
and pastureland conversion are also taken into consideration. A salient 
example is the cropland expansion and the potential environmental 
stresses evidenced in Mato Grosso. We have assumed that the additional 
cropland in this region will come from pastureland. This, in turn, creates 
additional pressure to either expand pasture or intensify livestock pro-
duction systems. The recent trajectory of beef productivity in Brazilian 
pastures indicates that freeing up pasture to other uses, without 
compromising output, is quite achievable (Cohn et al., 2014; Martha 
et al., 2012, 2024). Indeed, pasture area peaked in Brazil in 2006 
(160.42 million ha) and since then has been declining. According to the 
most recent data from Mapbiomas (collection 7), in 2021, the pasture 
area was 151.14 million ha. However, this does not rule out the possible 
response of increased conversion of forests to pasture, which takes the 
majority share in Brazilian deforestation (Nunes et al., 2022). Also, 
increasing stocking rates in pastoral systems, without appropriate 
grazing management and attention to soil fertility, may lead to pasture 
degradation (Leal Filho and Esteves de Freitas, 2018) and increased 
carbon emissions (Cardoso et al., 2016; Latawiec et al., 2014). Clearly, 
incorporating pastureland use response to livestock production and the 
corresponding forest-pasture transition into the SIMPLE-G-Brazil 
framework would be a valuable addition to our analysis of in-
frastructure's agricultural and environmental impacts. 

Another challenge posed by PNL 2035 is its impact on the dynamics 
of Brazilian port throughput (Estadão Conteúdo, 2022; Notteboom and 
Rodrigue, 2005; Souza et al., 2023). Recently there has been a boom in 
private ventures (mainly by overseas investors) to develop port infra-
structure along the “Northern Arc” to divert corn and soybean exports 
from the traditional Southeast-South ports to the Northern ports in 
Brazil (Colussi and Schnitkey, 2022; Estadão Conteúdo, 2022). In view 
of the on-going infrastructure construction (the scenario Low of 
PNL2035), our findings on port hinterland support the need for the in-
vestment in Northern ports. However, these findings also indicate that 
the long-run investment in ports should take the further extension of 
infrastructure (scenario High) and its impact on port competitiveness 
into consideration. Furthermore, to meet the growing demand for the 
‘last mile’ trucking between rail and port terminals (Costa et al., 2021), 
investments in modern ports and the accompanying storage capacity 
will be necessary. Policies and regulations need to be put in place to 
ensure that this is done in an efficient manner. Our analysis could 
contribute to the efficient allocation of port infrastructure investment by 
revealing the effects of transportation infrastructure on national crop 

production, besides logistics pattern and associated port throughput 
projections. Finally, besides the expansion of the transportation 
network, the national pattern of transportation costs also depends on 
possible changes in export ports. While we assume all ports remain 
active and no additional ports are constructed by 2035, future studies 
exploring the interactions between port construction plans, the trans-
portation infrastructure network and agricultural and environmental 
responses could provide important insights for policymakers and 
stakeholders. 

As with any such modeling study, there are important limitations to 
this work that should be noted here and which could point the direction 
for future studies. First of all, we have assumed that all of the transport 
cost reductions are passed through to agricultural producers. However, 
it is possible that market power on the part of the railway firms, as well 
as seasonal congestion, might lessen the pass-through of these cost 
savings to farmers. In this case, our estimates of farmers' revenue gain 
from infrastructure expansion should be interpreted as an upper bound. 
Second, in this study we aggregated multiple crops to corn-equivalent 
using the price weight calculated with data from the 2017 baseline. 
Although this aggregation relieves the demand for crop-specific 
parameterization of the model, it assumes that disaggregated crop pri-
ces move in tandem over the long run to 2035 (more than a decade). This 
assumption could be relaxed in future research by updating the model 
with crop-specific production functions, data and parameters. 

A third limitation relates to the incorporation of railway terminals 
and intermodality into the analysis, once the location of future terminals 
on the planned extensions become available. Incorporating terminal 
locations into the analysis will further improve the accuracy of route 
identification and cost estimation. Fourth, our estimation of trans-
portation cost and distance is based on the shapefile of current and 
planned transportation network. We recognize that this dataset does not 
include other features of road networks such as road status and pave-
ment. Thus we were forced to use the average speed of paved and un-
paved road to represent road transportation. Further, secondary 
infrastructure such as rail spurs, which are not included on the shapefile 
cannot be taken into the current analysis. Lack of detailed information 
on the transportation system will circumscribe the accuracy of our cost 
estimation. This highlights the need for improved transportation data. 

A fifth limitation relates to the use of unit cost rates ($R/t) in the 
study. However, when transporting commodities in large volumes, in 
particular with railways, the marginal cost will decrease with the 
quantity shipped, which further changes the unit cost rate. Further data 
on transportation cost rates and quantities could allow for this rela-
tionship to be estimated. Sixth, one major challenge we faced in this 
study is the uncertainty stemming from the transportation in-
frastructure's impact on labor mobility across regions and across sectors. 
Although the potential impact on labor mobility across regions can be 
bounded with two extreme scenarios (no mobility and full mobility), it is 
difficult to apply the same approach for mobility across sectors, since the 
non-agricultural sectors are not modeled at grid level due to data 
availability. As a result, we must leave the mobility across sectors 
outside of our current research scope. Future studies with better regional 
data on non-agricultural sectors could shed light on the interactions 
between infrastructure and labor mobility across both regions and 
sectors. 

Last, but not least, transportation infrastructure expansion will not 
only improve the farm-gate price of crops, but also reduce the farm-gate 
price of purchased inputs, such as fertilizer, which are typically im-
ported and must therefore utilize the same transportation network. 
Future studies estimating the impact of the transportation cost reduction 
on purchased inputs are also needed. Adding these cost reductions could 
potentially accentuate the shift in the geography of agricultural pro-
duction in Brazil, and future studies should use specific-designed models 
to more accurately test the potential impacts in the global arena. 
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6. Conclusion 

The transportation cost of agricultural commodities has been an 
obstacle to Brazil's agricultural production and export competitiveness. 
Using a novel approach to estimating freight cost by grid cells across 
Brazil and embedding this in a grid-resolving model of Brazilian agri-
cultural production, we estimate that the national logistic plan PNL2035 
has the potential to reduce transportation costs in the Cerrado biome by 
up to 23 %. This markedly narrows the gap in freight cost between 
farmers in the interior of Brazil and their competitors on global crop 
market. As a result, PNL2035 will dramatically alter the spatial distri-
bution of crop production within the country. Agricultural output could 
increase by 51 % in Mato Grosso, relative to baseline, driven mostly by 
increases in yield and multi-cropping due to the relative advantage from 
reduced transportation cost. 

In contrast to Mato Grosso, in the traditional producing states of São 
Paulo, Paraná and Rio Grande do Sul, agricultural output is projected to 
decrease by as much as 10 % due to the shifting of crop production 
patterns. This results in a significant shift in land use within Brazil with 
cropland expanding by as much as 1 million ha in the Cerrado while 
declining in the Southeast-South. Provided the reduced cropland de-
mand reverts to pasture, the PNL 2035 has the potential to reduce 
Brazil's national carbon emissions by 30.7 MtCO2-e, a combined effect 
attributed to both land use change (− 18.8 Mt) and the transportation 
mode switch (− 11.9 Mt). Reforesting this reduced cropland demand 
would generate much larger carbon reductions. However, the impacts of 
PNL2035 also depend on its effects on enhancing labor and capital 
mobility within the country. In the extreme case of no mobility, the 
response in crop production and land use is damped by more than half, 
and the reduction in carbon emission is almost eliminated. 

This analysis of PNL 2035 clearly demonstrates the value of multi- 
scale analysis for studies linking transport infrastructure investments 
and sustainability. This approach has the potential to be adopted more 
broadly as a framework to detect heterogeneous local responses to large- 
scale policies and convey market signals across spatially separated re-
gions of the national economy. This enables more comprehensive and 
better-informed policy design and evaluation. 
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